
Happy June Seialoha Friends! 

Another beautiful summer in Del Mar is almost here! 

Do you have getaways planned?! 

Come add some aloha to your day with our island inspired treatments 

and all clean ingredient retail! 

Below are some special updates and FREEBIES going on 

in spa for the month of June! 

_________________________________________________ 

AS YOU MAY KNOW, THE FAIR IS IN TOWN! 

As a friendly reminder, The Fair is CLOSED every Monday, except week of 

July 4 and the first three Tuesdays, open Tuesday June 27 and July 4. 

 

FAIR HOURS 

Wednesdays & Thursdays 

11:00AM-10:00PM 

Fridays 11:00AM-11:00PM 

Saturdays 10:00AM-11:00PM 

Sundays 10:00AM-10:00PM 

Taking the Del Mar Heights exit and cutting through 

side streets from 4th- 15th Street is usually the fastest 

route.  

Please be sure to remember to allow more time to 

make your appointment on time!  

**I will always do my best to accommodate late 

appointments, however, please understand it 

makes it difficult to rush and back up the remainder 

of my day and others scheduled after. A late fee will be applied to no shows, cancellations 

made less than 24 hours and very late shows where I am unable to accommodate on time.  

Thank you for understanding! 



June's Special Offer 

FREE Brow Tint with Brow Shaping! 

Mention this email offer when booking;) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

***My schedule books up even quicker in the summer. I recommend 

to reserve your spot a week in advance to ensure I can 

accommodate your ideal time as best I can! 

__________________________________________________________________ 

#mahalo 
I am beyond grateful for your referrals and always 
offer you and your new friend a $10 credit good 

towards any service! 

 



Safer Spray Tan Updates 

 

 
 

To continue my commitment to finding the safest and most effective 

ingredients for the best results in detailed beauty boosting, I have 

created a proprietary blend of solutions I have found to provide the 

longest lasting color with a more even fade that I have experienced 

in the eight and a half years I have been perfecting my tans. 

Unfortunately, one of the brands that makes up this new solution has 

increased it's cost to me which will result in a $5 increase to my 

Safer Spray Tans. 

Hair caps, personal nose plugs and/or masks and organic lip 

protection will always be provided for your considered safety :)  

 

Improved Safer Spray Tan Price $60 

 

______________________________________________ 

Look out for special in store savings and 

beauty bundle promos! 

_____________________________________________ 



FREE Lash Tint in June 

with $100 EcoTan purchase 
ALL NATURAL and ORGANIC INGREDIENTS! 

             
 

Have you tried our favorite clean ingredient self tan, bath and body line 

from Australia, EcoTan?! 

If not, you're missing out on some serious all natural skin goodness and 

color boost you can easily achieve at home. 

No icky tan odors or streaky results here! 

Four choices of simple application give a beautiful and natural sunkissed 

glow: 

• Face Tan Water (gradual color toner) 

• Cacao Firming Mousse (color in an hour, fast drying) 

• Winter Skin (gradual color building moisturizer) 

• Invisible Tan (one application rich honey color) 

Choose Coconut Body Milk for Superior Body Moisture and Skin Healing! 

The EcoTan Exfoliant Glove can be used as a dry buff or with water for the 

removal of dead skin and old color from your spray tan. 

The NEW Certified Organic Travel Set for body care and tan touch up is 

perfect to take along on your next vacation!  



Summer is the perfect time for effortless beauty! 

...Lash Lift + Tint Combo $115 ... 

The Eye Flattering Makeover offers a boost for no fuss, everyday 

beauty and includes: 

Lash Lift 

Lash Tint 

Brow Shape 

Brow Tint 

 Organic Algae + Omega + Light Therapy Eye Repair Treatment 

$175 / 1.5 hours 

 

______________________________________________ 

 

We are your Pre-Vacation Beauty Destination! 

Visit Seialoha to get you travel essential ready and help you 

enjoy the warm months ahead! 

Visit www.seialohabeauty.com for additional info! 

Looking forward to seeing you this summer! 


